
Renewable Energy OffersRenewable Energy Offers
Common Ground forCommon Ground for
Democrats,...Democrats,...

As the battle lines are drawn for next month's
hotly contested midterm elections, some
Americans may be comforted to know there is
at least one area of common ground for
Democrats and Republicans. Regardless of...

Read more
news.wsu.edu

“Progress is
impossible without
change, and those
who cannot
change their minds
cannot change
anything.”
-George Bernard
Shaw

New Solar Power Facility at WaltNew Solar Power Facility at Walt
Disney World Set to...Disney World Set to...

Walt Disney World is set to open a new 50-
megawatt solar power facility by the end of
the year that will be capable of completely
powering two parks. A recent New York Times
article showed off the facility, which is located
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within a 270-acre area ...

Read more
wdwnt.com

Google is Searching for a Way ToGoogle is Searching for a Way To
Be Zero Emissions All...Be Zero Emissions All...

Our time to move away from dirty energy to
green sources is limited. Federal governments
can't be relied upon to push the conversion-
especially not the one in the U.S., which is
actively working against large-scale adoption
of green energy. Much...

Read more
www.fastcompany.com

Access the tools, knowledge,

and network you need to close

solar deals, increase your

bottom line, and grow your

solar business. The Solar

Executive MBA is technical,

rigorous, and challenging. It's

the most intense six-week

course you'll ever find but also

the most valuable. We

developed it for leaders who

are responsible for the financial

details that drive solar projects.

Sony Brings its 100Sony Brings its 100

Solar Energy - ThreeSolar Energy - Three
Reasons Why Now isReasons Why Now is
the Best Time to ...the Best Time to ...

By Guest Columnist DON
MORELAND, past chairman of
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Percent RenewablePercent Renewable
Energy Goal...Energy Goal...

However, it's sorely needed
action. Globally, the company
drew on just five percent
green energy in 2017, while
Greenpeace's tech report
card gave Sony a very
lackluster D-rating in the same
year.

Read more
www.engadget.com

the Georgia Solar Energy
Association and a local
business owner By now you
have likely heard a lot about
solar energy. You may have
heard that solar is fast
becoming the least
expensive, most...

Read more
saportareport.com

Black Hills EnergyBlack Hills Energy
Launches Two SolarLaunches Two Solar
Projects in...Projects in...

Two new community solar
projects will provide power in
southeast Colorado to
schools, municipal
governments and homes.
Black Hills Energy, a natural
gas and electric utility,
teamed up with Greenskies
Renewable Energy to install
the "solar...

Read more
www.denverpost.com

Amazon Invests inAmazon Invests in
Solar Power andSolar Power and
Recycling ProgramsRecycling Programs
to...to...

Amazon announced two new
initiatives that are aimed at
reducing its environmental
impact. The first is a $10 million
investment in the Closed Loop
Fund, an effort to pool
corporate resources to help
the US improve its municipal
recycling...

Read more
www.theverge.com
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Women in Solar Energy - Thursday, November 8 at 2

pm - 3 pm GMT/UTC

New York State Summit: Energy Efficiency and

Renewable Energy November 30th, at the Hilton

Garden Inn Troy

Solar@Work is ASES's bulletin by and for solar pros.

Forward this e-mail to a friend. 

ASES PROGRAMS: 

Solar Today Magazine

SOLAR 2019: The 48th National Solar Conference

National Solar Tour

GET INVOLVED: 

Advertise in Solar@Work

Join ASES

Subscribe to Solar Today 

Donate  
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